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Stock Indices: 
 
Dow Jones 17,689
S&P 500 2,103
Nasdaq 5,128
 
Bond Sector Yields: 
 
2 Yr Treasury 0.67%
10 Yr Treasury     2.20%
10 Yr Municipal     2.31%
High Yield 6.96%
 
YTD Market Returns:  
 
Dow Jones            -0.75%
S&P 500                   2.18%     
Nasdaq                     8.28%
MSCI-EAFE 5.91%
MSCI-Europe  5.03%
MSCI-Pacific  7.38%
MSCI-Emg Mkt     -5.71%

US Agg Bond         0.59%
US Corp Bond      -0.25%
US Gov’t Bond       0.42%
 
Commodity Prices: 
 
Gold 1,094
Silver 14.76
Oil (WTI) 48.52
 
Currencies: 
 
Dollar / Euro 1.09
Dollar / Pound           1.56
Yen / Dollar 124.19
Dollar / Canadian       .77

As the threat of a Greek exit from 
the euro faded, markets once again 
turned their attention to glob-
al growth and economic indicators. 

Greece was able to secure an 86 billion 
euro bailout deal after laborious nego-
tiations with European creditors. Eu-
ro-zone leaders agreed to grant Greece a 
three-year bailout in exchange for stiffer 
austerity measures. Given the precar-
ious finances of Greece, many believe 
that this bailout will be short lived and 
evolve into other issues in time to come.

The imposition of austerity measures 
has become extremely unpopular with 
Greek citizens, leading to rampant 
demonstrations throughout the country. 
Part of the measures include higher tax-
es, cuts in pension benefits, as well as 
the creation of a €50 billion Greek asset 
fund intended as an emergency buffer. 

The onslaught of lower commodi-
ty prices coupled with a strength-
ening dollar is starting to ease some 
inflationary concerns for U.S. consum-
ers. Historically, as commodities have 

dropped in price and the U.S. dollar 
has risen, imports have become less 
expensive for American consumers.

The Federal Reserve inadvertently pub-
lished projections for their Federal 
Funds policy this past month. The pro-
jections were meant for release at a 
later date. The estimates showed the 
Federal Funds rate to average 0.35% in 
the fourth quarter, meaning that the 
Fed would need to increase the key 
Fed Funds rate by at least 0.25% before 
the fourth quarter. Coincidently, mar-
ket analysts have been eyeing Septem-
ber as the month for a Fed rate hike.

As Europe and China struggle with slow-
ing economic growth, the U.S. is show-
ing  incremental progress consistent 
with the Federal Reserve’s view. The 
Commerce Department reported in July 
that Gross domestic product (GDP), a 
measure for economic progress, rose 
at a 2.3 percent annualized rate, ex-
hibiting gradual yet steady growth.

Sources: Federal Reserve, U.S. Com-
merce Department, EuroStat

Current Environment - Macro Overview
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Quarterly earnings reported in July were 
mixed, as some companies posted stron-
ger than expected results while oth-
ers reported disappointing results. 

With many companies at or nearing maxi-
mum profit margin levels, more and more em-
phasis is being applied to revenue growth, 
which essentially comes from successful 
new products & services, economic growth, 
and increased market share. This is where 
equity analysts are starting to identify the 
strength of management and how well (or 
poorly) various strategies are performing.

A resurgence of M&A activity and spin-offs has 
led to companies seeking more efficiency and 
higher operating profits. According to S&P Capi-
tal IQ, there has been over $265 billion in M&A 

transactions from January 1st through July 30th, 
one of the best years on record for such activity.

Many analysts believe that the combina-
tion of a slowly growing economy, combined 
with tepid inflation and a Fed that will take 
time in rising rates, could actually be ac-
commodating to the U.S. equity markets.

Sources:  S&P, Reuters, Federal Reserve

Equity Overview - Domestic Equity Markets

International Update - International Equity Markets

Chinese equity markets sold off in July as 
China saw stocks drop over 25% from their 
highs set in mid-June. The Chinese gov-
ernment has unsuccessfully tried to stem 
the fall in stock prices by injecting liquid-
ity and imposing trading restrictions. 

While European equities stabilized af-
ter Greece reached a tentative agree-
ment with its creditors, emerging mar-
ket economy equities fell as commodity 
prices continued their descent throughout July.

Growing political uncertainty in Brazil and slow-
ing economic growth spurned credit rating agen-
cies to downgrade Brazil’s credit rating. S&P, 
Moody’s, and Fitch have all lowered their rat-
ings for the country, which has enjoyed an ele-
vated investment grade status for the past few 
years. The country’s debt rating now stands just 
above junk status, as its growth prospects along 
with its political woes hinder any growth pros-

pects. Market analysts are observing which, if 
any, other countries in the South American re-
gion might also relapse into currency despair. 

China, whose recent economic growth has 
stalled, is affecting other emerging mar-
ket economics dependant on selling Chi-
na commodities. Brazil has been a large ag-
ricultural and metals exporter to China for 
years, adding duress to Brazil’s economy.

Sources: Bloomberg, Reuters, Eurostat
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When IRAs were first 
created in 1974, the 
idea was to provide 
tax payers a chance 
to save for retirement 
and have taxable earn-
ings deferred until 
later years. The intro-
duction of the ROTH 
IRA (funded with 
after tax dollars) al-
lows for tax deferred 
earnings but with no taxes paid on distributions. 

Another benefit for ROTH IRAs not recognized 
by savers until retirement is the fact that ROTHs 
are not subject to RMDs (required minimum dis-
tributions). Traditional IRAs, in addition to SEPs, 
SAR SEPs, and 401ks, are subject to RMDs at age 
70 ½. The problem is that many investors end up 
amassing large amounts of money in their IRAs, 
only to be taxed on mandatory distributions 

when they least need it. 
Thus, ROTH IRAs have be-
come more of an estate 
planning tool for many 
investors as a means of 
minimizing tax liabilities 
at age 70 ½ and beyond.

The idea for some inves-
tors as they head into their 
late 60s is to start con-
verting a portion of their 

Traditional IRAs to ROTH IRAs in order to have 
less RMDs applicable once age 70 ½ is reached. 
This is especially key if you don’t think you’ll be 
needing that additional income “having” to 
come out of the Traditional IRAs. You’re bet-
ter off paying some tax to convert a Tradition-
al IRA to a ROTH rather than paying taxes each 
year based on escalating minimums after 70 ½.

Source: IRS

The No RMD Benefit Of ROTH IRAs  - Estate Planning

Rates held somewhat steady throughout July 
as the anticipation of rising rates was absorbed 
into the markets without any sudden surprises.

The Treasury yield curve flattened, 
with short-term rates rising and long-
term rates falling, indicative signs of a 
less accommodative monetary policy. 

With near zero interest rates throughout much of 
the world economies, the effect of monetary pol-
icy is increasingly being felt through currencies.

A growing sensitivity to liquidity concerns 
among government bond markets is driving 
some institutions to corporate bonds, where 
liquidity is less of a issue. The fear now is 
that sovereign government bonds might be-

come difficult to sell during times of distress.

As positive M&A activity is for the equity mar-
kets, it is not as welcome for the bond market. 
When companies announce deals, they usu-
ally borrow money (sell bonds) in order to do 
the deals. This tends to place additional credit 
(bonds) into the market, thus increasing sup-
ply. New credit can also lower the credit rat-
ing for companies, akin to taking out credit 
and lowering one’s FICO score. Plenty of large 
and small companies are rushing to borrow 
money (sell bonds) before rates rise,  result-
ing in more expensive borrowing. The bus-
iest sectors this year for M&A activity have 
been healthcare technology, oil and telecom.

Sources:  Bloomberg, Reuters

Bond Market Adjusts - Fixed Income & Interest Rate Update
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*Market Returns: All data is indicative of total return which includes capital gain/loss and reinvested dividends for noted period. Index data sources; MSCI, DJ-UBSCI,
WTI, IDC, S&P. The information provided is believed to be reliable, but its accuracy or completeness is not warranted. This material is not intended as an offer
or solicitation for the purchase or sale of any stock, bond, mutual fund, or any other financial instrument. The views and strategies discussed herein may not be appropriate
and/or suitable for all investors. This material is meant solely for informational purposes, and is not intended to suffice as any type of accounting, legal,
tax, or estate planning advice. Any and all forecasts mentioned are for illustrative purposes only and should not be interpreted as investment recom-
mendations. Quint Wealth Management, Inc. (Quint Investments & Insurance) is a Registered Investment Adviser in New York. We are allowed to do busi-
ness in New York and other states where we are registered, exempted, or excluded from registration.  Investments involve risk and unless otherwise stat-
ed, are not guaranteed.  Be sure to first consult with a qualified financial adviser and/or tax professional before implementing any strategy discussed 
herein. Insurance products and services are offered and sold through Quint Risk Management, Inc. and individually licensed and appointed insurance agents.
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Individual state income taxes are a major source 
of revenue for states, accounting for nearly 
35% of state tax collections nationwide. For-
ty-three states currently impose a state income 
tax, in addition to a Federal income tax, with 
only seven states imposing no state tax at all.

As state and municipal finances have ex-
perienced unforeseen fiscal duress, many 
states have levied and plan to levy higher tax 
rates on their residents. The non-partisan, 
non-profit Tax Foundation founded in 1937 
provides unbiased research and data on tax-

es imposed throughout the United States.

Individual state income tax rates not only affect 
individuals but also affect companies. As compa-
nies grow and hire staff for new locations, state 
tax rates can deter some companies from hiring 
in higher rate states. Some companies can pay 
less since an employee’s take-home pay might 
be higher should there be no state income tax.

Retirees also consider state tax rates when plan-
ning for retirement and reducing expenses. It’s no 
surprise that the seven states that have no state 

income tax are also popular 
living destinations for retirees.

Source: Tax Foundation

State Income Tax Rates - Tax Planning


